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In Fancy I Behold Her Now. had written a thorough and exhaustive crhe Proposed flew League.,
T'r T ,1.ii-I work on Hebrew grammar. , . ·In fancy I behold her nowk on brw grammar.

Attired in light and fleecy dress, ' In 1820 lie moved from Andover to Har- The delegates 'td the' Intercollegiate
Here mid the flowers that willing bow vard, Worcester county, when he died in Base Ball Association, at Harvard's propo-Beneath her foot's endeared care`s. 1826, at the age of seventy-four. sition, met at the Fifth Avenue Hotel;
Far sweeter than thy bloom most fair, .n his perSaturday, February 12th. There wereMy loved one is, Oh flowers; present Captain Willard and ex-Captaih '
Thy brightest rose with her compare was characterized by a magnificent py- Winslow of Harvard, Captin Dann, ex-
When next she seeks thy fragrant bowers. sique, a noble andl manly bearing, and Captain Stewart and President Archibald 
But, lo! through the twilight, by sad thoughts courtly mien. He was a man who im- of Yale, Captain Larkin and Presidentled, G..
That maiden now appears-- pressed one as being a person of extrrordi- Grry of Princeton.
And the rose of thy choice, Oh, bowed is its nary genius. His intellectual abilities leriic world is aware, was to take sthesh:ead e
And its bosom bathed in tear! seemed almost unbounded.- His wonder- towards the withdrawal of the three col-

ful mind was a "great storehouse" of leges-named from the old league aiid the
knowledge. , Few topics could be dis- formation of a new one to' include only

tliphalet Pearson. cussed with which he was not erfectly these colleges. This measure, although it'
familiar. o. cussed with whi c hhot pe e fo had been advanced at the close of last sea-
familiar. His resources for conversation son by Harvard, took most'people by sur-

Eliphalet Pearson was born in Byfield, and illustration were inexhaustible. So pr Harrd, took ise.'ur-
a parish of Newbury, in 1752. In his careful and observant was he, that, when - The three capftains and all present were
early youth he aided his father in his agri- teaching, not the slightest error passed agreed as to lie a-dirsability of the-change,'
cultural pursuits. He prepared for college him without correction ; in fact, for literary i"d drew up resolutions to that effect.

-t Dummel~catlemy in I~yfieltl. In 1~67 Wednesday last Aas set as the day forat Dummer Academy in Byfield. In 1767 criticism, he was considered to be without mass meetings in each college to consider
he entered Harvard College, from which an equal. Having, beside this quality a the measure. At Princeton and Harvard
after a successftul and brilliant course he prpfound scholarship, he had the.reputa- the change was agreed upon with enthusi-
graduated with the highest honors. In the tion also of being a teacher scarcelyrivalled. asm and seeming unanimity. Yale' decidedto wait one week for mathre consideration,beginning of his useful career as a teacher, By nature he was kind and affectionate, to wait one week for mate considerition
he taught a grammar school at Andover. extremely polite and courteous, and in her former nines. Yale, as will be seen
He was the intimate friend of Lieut-Gov. every way a peifect gentleman at heart below,' hs had things so nearly her own
Samuel Phillips and was by him appointed and in deed. Many were the instances of way in the old lealgue that it was naturally
the first Preceptor of Phillips Academy. self-sacrifice which he performed for his expected that she would be reluct.i.it to

withdraw. Although Harvar-d sidedAs Principalof the Acadeny e performed friends when in sickness and affliction. int Prineton in last fa's dispute over
his duties with great success for eight years He could, hom ever, when necessary as- the Yale-Princeton gaime, Yale suspects
when he was appointed professor of sume an air of sternness which would in- that a coalition has been formed aga.inst
Hebrew and Oriental languages in Har- apire fear in those toward whom it was di- her, and evidently desires that Columbia
vard College. While there, he had cont- rected. He was, therefore, a consummate be admitted. if not Williams_ also. · The

ffrrp\ nn iirntl rirfon»(2T r ri\T if ale ews is in ftavor f te change, whileferred oil him the deiee'of LL. D. by disciplinarian. "Order i. Heavei's first Capta i in ann, Mr. Stheart chgend Mr.
both Yale College and the College of New law" was his motto. It is related that he Stagg are even enthusiastic over the pro-
Jersey. In 1806 e retuined to Andover. had many means for punishing unruly pu- posed association.
With several other gentlemen of note he pils. One method was: he kept, during Captain Perry and' Mr. Blackman of the
formed the plan of establishing a Divinity the week, an account of all offences coin- am's nine and Preident H iman of

co i . placei., At t sam - con , ,,,,the Columbia team were in New Havenschool in this place. At the same time, mitted, and on Saturday compelled the de- on WednesdaN endeavoring to bring about
another seminary was being founded at linquents to spend in study a part of the a demand fromn Yale -for their admissiou
Newbury whose founders were of a differ- holiday, proportional to the nature of the into the new league.
ent school of theology from those at An- offence. It may not be out of place to give a few
dover. Dr. Pearson, foreseeing that two He perhaps sometimes yielded to his facts about the present Intercollegiate

oemiaris s. near s, eacg otherand enter He peroapsf som etimes yielded to his Leagues. This was established in Decem-
seminaries so near each other and enter- power of'sarcasm unnecessarily. He is ber 1879, etween Amherst, Dartmouth,
taining different beliefs, would be.a means said to have once remarked, " I have beeN arvard, Princeton, and Yale. The As-
of endless strife, exerted all his great in- so long a teacher of boys that I haveO sociation refused to debar professional
fluence to unite the two and was finally spoiled my temper." Like Arnold at Play'ers, and, in consequence, Yale with-
Ksuccessful.' Rugby, he was a supreme hater of all t tdrew. The championship for'80 was wonsuccessful. Rugby, he was a supreme hater of all that by Princeton. Yale re-entered the league

To him and his. colleagues we owe that was overbearing and, deceitful, and a sin- the next year and obtained the pennant,
celebrated "creed" which has so long been cere lover of all that was honest, open and winning seven games and losing one each
the source of theological contests and bitter manly. He not infrequently forgave a boy to Harvaid. Princeton and Dartmouth.
controversies. who manfully confessed his guilt, when he In 82 Yale and Princeton were a tie for

On the establishment of the seminary, he could have saved himself from a reprimand first place, but the former won the decisivegame. In '83 Yle retained the chain-
was immediately appointed to the pro- by keeping quiet. Once when he had pionship, winning seven and losing one.
fessorship of Sacred Literature. During caught a boy in a lie, he forbade any of Harvard and' Yale were tied in '84, but
all this time he sustained high and import- his friends believing anything he said for a the latter won the deciding game. In '85
ant offices in a great many organizations week. Harvard won the championship,,winning
for the advancement of education and Surely Phillips Academy could not have every game. Last year Yale and Harvard

been born under more propitious circum- were again tied, but Yale, with her accus-
Christianity. He had also published many, stances than when she waso placed under tomed luck, was successful in the decisive
learned, articles. While at:Cambridge he the care of Dr. Pearson. contest ..
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the respectiveabilities of the nines of these whole school. 'Let each oe contributeH-r i PI-ILL "IPI/N three colleges would be more thoroughly every cent that he is able for the support
Published Weekly by the Students of Phillips demonstrated than ever before. We think of the team; and let the manager see that

Academy, Andover, Mass. that when all the advantages to be gained the team have every advantage which can
Entered as Second-cliss Matter at the Andover Post-Office. bv the change are considered, there can be be aflbrded them ir their practice, both in

Annual Subscrption......................... 2.00 but one verdict as to its advisability. We Iimproved appliances and good teams to
By Mal .................................................. a.25 feel, however, that Yale is not going to play against; and,' lastly. may the candi-
By the Term ........................................... .7 single Copies..................................... agree to the proposition, but sooner or dates for positions on the nine work faith-
Edilor.iu-Cirif,. R. L. WEEKS. later, in one form or another, it must fully and conscientiously. If this be done

rw P. .RAVE,,'87. . come. There is nothing to lose, much to we feel that the result at the close of the
Assoc te¢, , C. E. R ',Jr, '88.

I H. hicK. LANUON, '88. lie gained. season will be most gratifying.
Treawurr, .. .CLARK. '87.

ORAWFORD, PiNTER 22 CUSTOM HOJSE ST, BOSTON. IN oun editorial rambles duriig the past Alumnorum.
- ------ week we la;n across a disgusted and seem-- ___

... ingly discouraged Phillipian. In a gloomy H. A. Jalatr, P. A. '82, Yale '86, is a Fresh.
''he studetts ire deeply rieved over prophesy concerning the outlook in athletics man in the Troy Polytechnic School.

the death of Prof. omstock's nmother. and at Phillips,he unburdened his orrow laden George C. ayless, ex-P. A. '81, has been
feel withl regret that their s matlhy is nil- soul to us. He declared that the school is elecied Mayor of inghamton, N. Y..after a hot
at vailin-. going to the dogs, and that there is not .anv.Is, y a majority of 283, reversing the po-litical standing of the city.

__ ----- enough eneig and spirit liere now to nlake.enough eneigand spirit here now to t""'1Le H. L. Grant, '84, is studing medicine atWVe, s the voice of the school, desire a success of anything. IHe pictured in lBaldwinville, Mass. He has a ple..sing carac-
to express otir sincere sympathy for Mr. vigorous terms. but in lmot dlismal colors, ter sketcl in the Cottagei nd Rtady Record ofZa that place, entitled ieacon Sopers listake.
Dilworth antd his friends in the sad loss our progress i athletics in the past two
which the. h.tve sustained. years. XWhen asked to ". ia~t he alttrbuted Mr. W. A. Bunton, a graduate of Phillips-hih tie sustained. ears. When asked to hat e ar ted Andover in 1863, Harvard 1867. has been call-

..-....-.. BBBB--~u our many defeats. he declared that the ing on some o thie boys thle past \\eek with a
school was solely to blame: its own list- handsome illustrated ,'ork on the Great Catle-

REv. Jos. CooK'S increasing bitterness in lessness and lack of confitlence were tle dral.
his accusations ig-ainst the so-termed An- only causes.
dover Theology. can but cause grief to his We are not prepared to fully join issues - Phillipiana.
friends. When a man is so hard pushed with our friend, but nevertheless are in-
in argument that lie must descend to reflcc- clined to the belief that his dismal forebod- 'Shirts to measure at Ray's. cor. West and
tions on the cli.ii.icter ald llotives of his ings are not entirely without foundation. '

Choiceingt styles in neck dressand lovesopponents. it is time for him to quit. From the Exonian weglean_thefitcLthat- Coicet-rigst lesin neckdressand gloves~.______ ._-, --- -,,-- -- - -- . --_-_t Ray's, cor. West and Washington Ss., Bos-UntlbrtTnate it is indeed that suchI disput. s candidates for their nine are hard at work ton.
must arise, but surely, in this field of re- find have been for some time. Through More than half of the men on Harvard's
ligious brotherhood. the ordinary parlia- its columns an appeal is made for a new teams this spring will be drawn from untried
mneatsty:V politellc.-s sholld be ohl~serredl. material.mentary politeness should be observed. catchers cage, the old one having been m

worn out by constant use during the fall Thie Senior dramatic entertainment xiill be
held about March sth. "All in Aid of Benson"'I'll past week has prove.,l tin eventfil and winter. There is but one interpreta- will be presented.

one to tlose interested in college base-ball. tion for this,--our old antagonist is pre- Principal ancroft and Professor Graves at-
No action of the colleges in athletics fot paring in time for the struggle with all her tended the meeting o the Merrimack Valley
xears p..st has created such widespread accustomed zeal ind energy. And how Congregational Club on Monday evening.
comment ias the proposed withdrawal of are we preparing to meet the result of ll One of the Preps says his girl is like brown
Hlarvard. Yale a;nd Printcct n from thl this preparation? Are we not all of us, "ugar- Sweet but unrefined.
Intercollegiate Association. Although this either submitting in discouragement. or C an it possibly be that she lives in Andover?
movement may ha\ e proven a surprise to confidently discussing the wonderful merits On April 9th. the Anmherst Glee Club. consist-

ing of seventeen voices in addition to quartette,some, it i I'. no imceans a new idea, and to of the nine we are to put in the field? hanjo, etc.. will ive an entertaionent at Town
a.m one who has closely %%atched the There can be no doubt but that. with the Hall.
course of events in intercollegiate base- material we have from which to choose The annual dinner of tile Alumni Association
ball, it mut hi e been for some time e- this Spring's nine, an excellent team ought "f Phillips Exeter Academy was held at the

e' cctec). ~Hoffman Houe, New Yo;k, Saturday Feb.pected. line of ldemarcation has foi to be secured. But good material won't 19 '87.
years 'existed txteen the threearger make :t good nine unless hacked by abun-

it may aford inveterate flunkers some en-institutions and tile others of the dague. dant practice and energy. But few ntllts couragement to know Henry Ward eecher's
The larger cobHes have hietter and tn National League had better mate- college record. His average grade at Amherst
abundant mterial firon wllich to choose, rial than the Boston team. What, then, was but 57 on a scale of 1oo.
and better t.icilities for its development. was the reason of their low standing? During the past twenty-four years hut seven
Theretore thle stluggrle for the champiotn- Experts attribute it to listlessness and lack students have completed the Agricultural CourseThre ort camio-Experts attribute it to listlessness and lcof te Sheffield Scientific Scool at ale. Theship has alwa's practically been between of energy in the field. The old saying "if maintainance of the course has cost the state
Yale, Haivardt and Princetoi, the other gold rust what will iron do," applies here, $25,000.
clubs merely coleLnding for fourth place. we think. Specialty, full dress wares. embracing the
The chatnge just proposed would make a Our defeats in the past surely call for new French plait andembroidered bosom shirts.

also the new pearl gray black and elf pointnew era i collegiate base-ball. The even- extraordinary exertions in the future. We glove Late stle dress bow new enameled
ness of the struggle which ould result in must redeem ourselves. We feel that the link buttons and studs, gold mounted, choice
a league composed of but Harvard, Yale base-ball men are fully cognizant of this for dress, at Ray's.
Princeton. would inevitably raise the and fact, and in Captain Knowlton we have Below we give the dates of the births of the
standard of base-ball in those colleges. It the utmost confidence, feeling as we do oldest colleges of the country:

Harvard University. 1636; Yale University,would secure a more satisfactory arrange- that he is the only man who can lead us to 17oo; Princeton-College, 1746; University of
inet in the schedule of games, each club victory, though we are not acquainted Pennsylvania, 1755; Columbia College, 1754;
having two games upon the home grounds with his plans for preliminary practice. B77; Rutnivers College. 17764 : Was ngtDarto n and
Aith each of the other clubs, a thing long But what we want to see, and what will Lee Universit-, 1782; Dickinson College, 1783;
desired. The. result financially would also be the surest harbinger of success, is a U"'"ersity of Georiia, 1785; U1iversity of
pro e much more gratifying. And lastly, spirit of unity. and determination in the doin College, 794; Union College, 1795.
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CRBZ 'f4 IIZ ORS AND POR ER$.

388,Washington Street, _
S

_2__9__MA

THE 19ATEST IaONDON NOVELTIES FOR STUDENTS WEAR,SONSTANTLY ON HAND.

My Fall and Winter Stock Phillipiana. J. W. BRINE,
ibs nowr comrplete, an.d I inavite ' No college has done so much for scientific HARVARD OUTFITTER
atn, inspection of thLe xame. knowledge co-existant with a firm alliance with ArVA R T F I T .

Christianity. If Darwin had lived in New Eng.
land he would have had something more than Tennis Rackets,

*Joseph Ml. Bradlel, he has given us. Amherst promotes intelli- Tennis Balls, Nets,
gence not knowledge. Intelligence is indepen. Jr P s

TAILOR. CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, en of the mind.-Hnry Watd Becher. Hose and Shoes,
Ex-President White, of Cornell, in addressing

rAN ST. AlNDO I the students of that university a few days ago, Foot Ball Jackets, and
-I*IAZV ST.. AADO VER. said:-" We constantly have these two things: English Rugby Balls.

Arg. fnr Scr/f;ure's Launry. a vast number of )oung fellows running aboutrr Scripture's Laundry. the country, doing almost anything, and doing SAMPLES OF SUITING, OVERCOATING,
it ill; and, on the other hand, a considerable

'HENRY P.d N OYT ES number of places looking almost in vain for ElC., TO BE FOUND ATHE 1 \ . N U I 1sO somebody to do the best work." 0. G. CARTWRIGHT, P. A. ROOM.
-FINE- Mr. Gladstone expresses himself as "utterly___

flnin anml TTUllls. .du 1or deploring whatever tends to displace a classicaliajInilt U0 VDhIlosieryU WorIk' ~education for those in any way capable of receivo /?- L RR/JYG;V 1O Y £ CO.
ing it, and strongly disapproving all efforts in

TO ORDER. that direction." John Bright, on.the other hand,
declares that "tlhe study of the ancient lan- f r q *I

-A FULL LINR OF- guages is not now essential to education, so far )i2Uff l en' S Yalors,
--- U IDU E- - ---- -- -- _-as tile acquisition of knowledge isconcerned."-

-rutniiUUREi, Ex. 414 WASHINGTON STREET,
CARPETS, SAYS I AND SAYS HE. Near Summer Street, BOSTONSays I to the Deacon, sa)s I,

BEDDING EfTC *This talkin' about probation
1 UD , U i An' sendin' the Andover folks so high A discount of Io% allowed to the Student , t

AT THE OLD STAND, Is a serious aggravation Phillips Academy.
PARK STREET. ANDOVER. To peaceable people tryin' to do

As we'd like to have done to us. Style, Fit and IWorkmnaTishi of the hiyltentNH -XA R R Z¢/N G 7 ~ It seems to me, don't it seem to ou order, and every garment warrant .
They're makin' a terrible fuiss?4ING TON Lawin' an' prayin' don't agree.H " A 1T I II4 ' I I"That's so, that's so," says the Deacon, says he. English Mackintosh coats for ladies and 'a-

_ s--~ * -X " }. |- VS t-P. LD. in Boston yournal. tlemen, at Nove, Brns.'
~~14 Sf'I(:HOO~~~f~Lk TRT, linu~~s'l~~'m, .Fine silk umbrella% and canes for entl,''-n14 SHOOL STREET, BOSTON, 'l'he follo% ingresolution from the Manchester, $-75 to 850 00 in gold. ilver, and n atural .gld

Eng . court records for Oct. 12, 6o8, is probably handles, at Nove' Bros '
CLASS ORDERS A SPECIALTY. the earliest ecordof foot-ball:-" Thatwhereas Pajamas and long flannel night hirts. Ef,'i.,there hath bene heretofore great disorder in our underwear and honirrv, in medlinil ad h.l\

· yi~~~~~ t~toune of ilanchestr, and the inhabitants thereof weights, in pule wool: silk, and balbriggan. :,t
t/IX~ /~ ~ I~ , , reately wronged and charged makings and the Noyes Bros.'
.>///) _ ~ l/ ~ . amendinge ot their glasse Niindows broken bilk vests, alsochamois flannel. tlid cardigans.
/1> ezC/ \ *( / yearlye and spoyled by a companye of lewd and worn under he Ires > suit to prevent t.king cold,

disordered p'sons vsinge that unlawful exercise in tock or special measure. at Nose- Bro.'
f pla inge with the ffoteball in e streets of the Gloves of ever description, ftr dress. street.

said tooue, breaking many men's windowes and driving, storm gloves. toboggan and the famous
glasse at theire pleasures, and other greate en- Engloih smtan i a g jacke!s, t N one owt nd

^~~r~~~~~~ orm)ties. T1herefore wee oftlils jurye doe order Englsh for gentlemein at Noves ro n awraps. for entlemen. at Noyes Bd-that no maner of p'sons shall pla) e or vse the Dress shirts, tor weddings. for recepti us. form1fdA* 'l qlyh ^f^rit'nlrm fnoleball in any street within said touneof Man- dinner parties. with collars, cuff and cravats in
- - 'ia6,,l j lhoto rapher clester subpoend to euye one that shall no vse the latest Englih styles. Plain French bo-oms.

AD c-v ^ tlhe same for euye time xijd."-Princetonian. fine embroidered spot,, figures :nd cordsI4 -1i886 Years ago, some of the Phillips-Andover Carefully and el.-gantly made b Noves Bros.'
1001 188O 6 Years ago, some of the Phillips-Andover English flannel. blanket. and Khawl waps. for

Academy boys, contrary to the rules in such the sick room. for eamer and railwav trax eling.22 W INTER ST., BOSTON. cases made and provided, except in the case of for the hath ant house use thev art. indispensn-
actual brothers and cousins, were in tle habit ble, $3.75 to $6; co, at Noves Bros.'

_ A Y^ _A'S~ ^of calling on some of the Abbot Female Semi- Long flannel night-shirts. pajamas. and sleep-
narv girls, representing to the teachers that they ing wraps, for steamer and railway traveling. at

-R A ' - ! v were their near relatives. The ruse was dis- Noyes Bros'
covered. and on one evening half a dozen young English tennis coat,. flannel shirts. caps, and

W ashington, Cor. West Street mnen sat in the seminary parlor for an hour, tennis sashes. at Novec Bros.'
waiting for the gills whom they had summoned, Pure lambs' wool abdominal hands. a positive

B TON ~. ~ but ho did not appear The next morning cure for all bowel troubles; ladie-' and men's, atBOSTO N.T norni Noves Bros.'
after prayers, Uncle Sam Taylor, the principal Underwear aid hosiery in pure silk .labs'
of the Academy,-ivithl a comcal twinkle, re- wool, merino. balbriggan, and Englih cotton..n d . .11. IU T T 1 quested '"tie young gentlemen who interviewed for winter wear. at Noyes Bros.'v,1 FUR N G. .S tle parlor chairs at the Seminary" on the even- Jurors' award for beauty of workmanship and
ing before, to meet him at his study, intimating design. and ditinguished excellence in the maii-

Cmnpnciat Pnll h n n io"- ^rltat if tey did not appear, their names would ufacture of shirt,. to
beClalty. Ful lrl SS SlimS, be called the next morning. There was great

curiosity among the boys to know who the -L T< - G -r, - ,
culprits were, and the current question was: 'O'" lS ' ]. 

Late Styles in Foreign Nck Dress. "Who is brother to a seminary girl?" and echo
invariably answered: "Nary girl."-Sprinfield Washington and Summer Streets,

WalkingSloues and Stioks in uariety. Uion. BOSTON, U. S. A.



0IsSCOY T! " J. B. McALOON & CO.,
10 Per Gent to Students. -

FIRST CLASS E MERCHANT TAILORS -
BOOTS' AND SHOES BOWDOIN SQUARE BOSTON,
In all the Diflerett. Styles for Street and OPPOSITE REVEIIE HOUSE.'

Dress Wear. , ____

As we have zalways had a large ,sfdcnt Z Latest Goods I Finiest Work Special Prices to Students f' 
trade, we s"ia? continue to e H `

thrc'alov discount. 0 * The patronage with which we have been fivbred bS them'has'enbled
us to judge their tastes and wants, and they will find' in uttr stock goods'

SMAjL BROTHERS; R M especinlly suited for their wear.

371 Washing, .treet, Cor. Bromfial rl[
BOSTON.

GE .- H. LECK,
PHO1,G RAPHER,

283 EEX ST,, LAWRENCE.
Students of PhilliL Acide nv u ill find it mroe convenient and I _

less expensive to colnfe'll'tfo hololaphs than to go to Boston. 
Special prices to Claite 'Nortiing but fist.class work.

JOIB'C,RNEELL,

Coal, Wod:ag and Straw, T AE PHOTOGAPH .
CAIT~;'s BLOCK, T . .

MAIN SREET, ANDOVER. The cla.ss o '7 have.chosen us as their photographer for this year. We'll trv our very bet
to give yoj, the niost unep'rior work ou'vc ever had. We want to give ou entire satisfaction,

J. 1.% CHfANDLER and il' voi'll onlj' ,lt us know wl;en other than this arises, we'll be glad to correct it: 'he
Propriceor of students off,t l jun tir qlas§ play obtain cards entitling them to sittings at the same low rates

lflU A~flM' rpioro runnrn P from the clasMsecretary.JOHNSON'S A0alrA!ND BOSION EXPRESS ro58 TEEM PLE PLACE.
,t And Dealer in

Perlodecnis, Stntione'ry. Cnsctione ery,- and
"oreIlipssidl-Domrnestc Irult.

OPPOSITE 9 ALL, ANDOVER. F A L L LR I R L I N E HATTERS.
STUDEN- -Rooning C MFO'""DE"e -""', COMMONS NEW YORK' -sou

Can be accommodated with permanent board 'NEW WEST.
from September to Jui', at the e Iron Sti 

T M A

M A DI I OTUT and the well-known SteainerMARL Ni) HOUSE B I.STOL.Bo ,OI4?.0V.E ;3

PHl~liP'S .STREET. Onlv.ine running every lav in the week Si4cnvs inclu. )VI 
de. Only I.ine iiaing B:olIiindJer eiCilV coinectin I 1a
by "Annex" boat. ,

TE RM$Q PER W \EEK. Special ESxpress les cns Bston frnom Old Colo y, Sttln at O .ILey &Co.
P.F J FER WE EKR. 6., connecltin.t F.ll Itiveon 80 itiullee, ,tlo|enf SuccEssosTo P.L v &Co.
., X --- .the nhnvc-nainr d steamers. 

Ticket,-Lte.rno s an d bertls'i tcured t ilicc ofUice.L ne 
Apply to Y.ILLIAM MARLAND. ,rQI.D'siTAsTE IloUSE, ancnd rt ,pd Colos$suitn iit!., ' , ,

Since 1872 tWc. hase sold ---- J._R. KENDRICK, Gen. Miana ge..,
Sinc 872 T have sold GEO. L. CONNO t,, Pa Nclv , rk ,, '
__________TIC _T L. H. PALME.BAgent.,O

ATr EDUCED RATES, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,. . - ,OSTON., ,. ,nglish Hats in Great Vaiety,
'-TO- W Syles Specially Adapted to rouz'lIen.

ALLpOtLNTS WEST, CHAS. H. GILBERT,
Informaton cost'It theitrouble of the inquiry BRO A/N, 

FOGG'..AILWAY AGENCY, / Q DENTIST'W , .e
2raw __on 'E, BOSTON..|i_.wSaEtp . BOSTON.I _F lDBOFIN 'BOOTS and SHOESI :,

DEAPEItS BLOCK, ANDO'ER MASS...
TDF.~ LO.Di~~~~~~ T~~~JNI~, ~ n T tJ~ T .T1.T ------------ __- Sludnli' Palrooae Jse.itrlfully Solicited.

. ,rt u :~~~ , a0. CHAPMAN,,r ANDQVE, - - - MASS.

lm~rtila~i'e. fDI NING ROQMS - DANCING
Fruit, nConfectionery, Cigars, Tobacco and Cigrettes, .BlJnk ,338 WaB it lSt BStt., Boston. iBoi;'St.6inery, Inks, Kerosene Oil apd. Lap. , .

, * Large Sldk Caned Goods. Base Ball Gpc. , My la, in' dancing meets every-
- .- .---- . Thursday aftdrnoan from 5 to 6 in the

SomeULJSrECGIAiL MATE- Eve"ythi'ngerta:nin to a."Stude".t..R-.. Loer , TQwn'HdlA. .Speoial attention giu-
'-- ~ .u~~~ ~ '-~ , -- n to beginners/ ..-,r

RIALS 0iFr DRD SS SUIVTS .W. f'. DRAPERp^z- , Thorough instruction given in all
a rid DI~SS' '" leii n ,ddfioms,1eportment, and ti-aind DM SS^ ; VESTINGS, KeepsalIl kinds pfpol tnd Staton 'and eti-

in the Schools nd Aeaemnleo-ofAd .r., uee. *, 

t r- . . Respqcffull,.
ust rB ,..,-i. - PRICES LOW. ,. . PAPANTI.
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